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F'rom the Presidenet
It doesn't seern possible that rve have now passed the

mid-summer mark but we have and, in spite of unusual
rveather, I hear many interesting insect stories and learn
of many new treasures collected by our members. I hope

to see sorne ofthese findings noted in future issues of The

L,lctine Entontologrsl. Atlendance at our freld events has

been generally very good and supporl of the MES/AES
Bar Harbor tneeting was excellent. These events did not
corne about, horvever, rvithout the enthusiastic eftbrts of
our rnembers u,ho pitched in to rnake thern happen: AES
President, Andrei Alyokhin; AES Treasurer, Charlene
Donahue; Don Chandler (ourjoint biH trip with the WS);
Richard Hildreth- Bob Nelson; Chr"ick Peters and those oi
you who attended and gave of their tiine and expertise.
Thanks to yor-r a1l. If you have enjoyed one or more field
events, please be sure and thank the sponsor(s) and consider
sponsoring one yourself. We have two rnore fleld events
scheduled forthis year and one extra one has been proposed,
so stay tuned. We are now, exploring the possibility of a

u,inter rvorkshop as rvell.
Our calendar photo contest is now closed and the response

this year was excellent, with over 50 photos received.
Following our judges' decisions rve rviil noti[,'applicants
of the results. The trvelve top choices will be featured in
our 2004 Maine Entcrnology Calendar. We plan to have
these new calendars ready by November so rve urge ali of
you to thinli of ordering one or more for yourself or as gifts.

Our webrnaster and bogstomper extraordinaire, Bob
Nelson, is off to Ecuador until Christmas. We rvish hini
well and hope that he comes back with a lot of interesting
stories and photos for a winter travelogue.

The purpose of the MES is to encourage you to learn
about insects and their relatives and to enjoy thern in their
natural setting as much as possible. I've had the opportunity
this season to meet many of you and see rvhat a great
diversity of interests in entornolog_v members have. i look
forward to future visits as well, afield or throueh our news-
letter. Thanks for your support of MESI

"Happy Buggingl"
-Dick Dearbom

&uqry lwnrusrs
Harmoruia aqtridis im Maine and tseyoxed

I knor,v that it is a pretly lame title that sounds as if it
was borrowed from a B-level horror movie. I honestiy
tried hard to come up with a better one, but could not.
Another option was to call it Asian Invasion, but I re-
jected that one because of its slightly politically incorrect
undertones. Plus, if you think about it, the story does
qualify for a B-movie script a voracious ca.nnibalistic alien
life fonn invading homes in heartland America, native
organisms unable to resist the onslaught, mad (but weli-
meaning) scientists that were hoping to use the aliens to
achieve their goals, and thinly veiled accusations of a
goverrunent cover-up. Horvevel there is no rnuscular hero
saving the universe, nor are there any love stories unfold-
ing on the background of his universe-saving activities.
Instead, more profound philosophical issues of good guys
gone bad, and of one man's medicine being another man's
poison, are being raised.

As you might have guessed from the subtitle (which is
deliberateiy less sensational than the title itself), I am going
to talk about the establishment ofthe multicolored Asian
lady beetle, Harmania aryridis (Pallas). This is the lady
beetle that has invaded our houses every fali for the past
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Continuedfrom Page I
several years. It is a native of Southeast Asia, nonnally

found in southem siberia, China, Korea, and Japan. As

rnost of its relatives, H. atyridis is brightly colored, al-

though there is a considerable color variation within the

species. Because the most comtnon color form is some-

what pumpkin-like in appearance (actuaily, half pump-

kinlike, because it is semi-globular in shape), this spe-

cies was also sometimes calledthe Halloween beetle. The

latter commonname also highlights the diabolical nature

ofthis creature in its new environment.

Unfortunately, it did not stich and the

offrcial common name is now a more

seriously sounding multicolored Asian
lady beetle.

Lady beetles belong to
Coccinellidae, alarge family that in-
cludes over 5,200 species worldwide,
with about 475 species found in North'
America. They are small (usually no
larger than 1 cm), oval, convex, and
frequently brightly colored. Most are

predators of aphids and other
Homoptera, and many are irnportant
biological control agents of agricul-
turally important pests. Because ofthis
habit (and perhaps also because of
their bright joyful coloration),
ladybeetles are almost universally ad-

mired all over the world. Actually,
they are venerated to such an extent
thattheir common names in many lan-

rvith human help), rvhile their natural enemies are left
behind By bringing their predators and parasites, people

hope to re-estabiish the natural balance of things. The in-
troduction of the vedalia beetle, Rodolia cardinalis
Mulsant, from Australia to Califomia to control cottony
cushion scale rvas the first and, to the present day, one of
the most successful examples ofbiological control. Many
other lady beetie introductions folloived, including the in-
troduction of I{. cttyridis.

The fuian lady beetle was fint released in Califomia in 19 16 ,

followed by additionai releases in
1964 and 1965. Multiple releases
were also made between 1978 and
1985 in our very own state of Maine,
as well as in Nova Scotia, Connecticut,
District of Columbia, Delaware, Geor-
gi4 Louisiana, Maryland, Mi ssissippi,

Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Washington.
High hopes rvere placed on their po-
tential to improve agricultural pro-
duction, and, ultimately, the quality
of life in North funerica. Unfortu-
nately, soon they r,vent the same way
many (if not rnost) high hopes usu-
ally go...

For a while, the beetles did not
make theinseives noticed. Actually,
they were first found in the wild only
in 1988 in Louisiana. This provided
biological control practitioners from
the state and federal agencies with a

good excuse when confronted by an-
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guages are dedicatedto deities. InEn- The Mutticolored Asian Ladv Bee*e. gry homeowners: none of the beetles

glish, the name ladybird refers to Our Harmonia axyridis,has many that we releasedestablished. The ones

Lady, The VirEn Mary. In Hebrew; colorforms.lmagecourtesyof thatbugyouoriginatedfromafewin-
Coccinellidae is called Cow ofMoses OreEon State University Extension. dividuals sneaking in rvith ship cargo
or our Teacher, in Hindi - Indra's Cowherd, in Russian - to New Orleans, and then spreading to the rest of the coun-

God's Cow, in Italian (specifically in Genoa region) - Luck try. Of course, this rnight be true. Multiple introductions
Bringer, and in Cherokee - Great Beloved Woman. of numerous individuals rnight have failed. Never mind

People have deep respect for lady beetles for a reason. that it is very cornmon for the populations of invasive
Since the invention of agnculture, millions of people were organisms to have lorv densities for a while after invasion
saved from starvation by these small crawling creatures. (the so-cailed "lag phase"), either because they have to
As agricultural technology developed, people started adjust to their new environment first, or because we do
deliberately employing lady beetles for controlling in- not pay rnuch attention until they start causing trouble.
sect pests. Usually that entailed bringing thein fiom one This might have not been the case rvith H. aryriclis. What
area of the world to another, an approach knorvn as do I know?
classical biological control. The rationale behind classical Anyway, the Asian lady beetle is here. I am not exactly
biological controi is that many insetts build up in numbers sure when it first shorved up in Maine. Sigruficant numbers
andbecome pests because they arrive inthe nerv area (often of this species rvere first documented in potato plots at
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the Aroostook Research farm in Presque Isle in 1995.
Probably they've been around longer. We rvill never kno',v

for sure. We have to deal with thern, though.
First of all, H. axyridis annoy the horneorvners by

coming to their houses in great numbers in the fall. They
do not do it because they miss human companionship. In
their natural envirorunent, Asian lady beetles usually over-
r,vinter in the cracks of the rocks. Therefore, when days
become short, signaling imminent winter, beetles head
torvards large objects, which often happen to be our
houses. The ones that make it through hibernate for a few
months, and then break diapause and show up again in
Iate rvinter or early spring. When disturbed, they exude
bright orange fluid, rvhich is distasteful or toxic to
predators. It also leaves quite visible stains on drapery
and wallpaper.

Secondly, H. crxyridis appears to be replacing rnany of
the native lady beetle species. It definitely has a very
healthy appetite, can tolerate a broad range of environ-
mental conditions, and is extremely aggressive. ln addi-
tion to its usual diet of a rvide variety of aphids, Asian
lady beetles rvill happiiy devour eggs and larvae of other
lady beetle species. As rnany other lady beetles, they are
also cannibalistic. Ho-rvever- they have a strong preference
to eating other species, while sorne of the natives rvould
eat each other as readily as they eat different species (I
guess, another vivid example of the universal principal
"united rve stand, divided we t'all").

Asian lady beetles might also be more successful hunters
than native spcies, tlms deprivingthern of their native aphid
prey. As a result, rve observe a significant shift in lady
beetle communities within potato plots that rve stud1,, rvith
H. axyridis playing an increasingly dominant role. I do
not yet knorv if the same is true for other habitats, al-
though a similar situation has been reported in West \drginia
apple orchards. Our lab is beginning a project investigat-
ing this issue, and, hopefuily, in a ferv years lve rvill have
an answer.

Third, Asian lady beetles can cause some damage to
fruit b,v feeding on it. Wbrse yet, they tend to be han,ested
rvith grapes and make i.vine taste rnuslqr. I do not think
that it w,ili ever become a particr-rlarly irnporlant agricul-
tural pest, especially in the state of [4aine, but it adds
insult to an injury.

l believe that I have sufficiently demonized this poor
iittle creature. ]rlorv it is time to say a ferv ri'ords in its
defense. First, we do see a dramatic drop in aphid popuia-

might be worth tolerating a few of them (lady beetles, not
farmers) hibernating in our houses. Secondly, the beetle
did not deliberately come here to pester us and destroy
native ecosysterns, inadvertently or deliberately, but we
were the ones bringing it here. It is too late to do anything
about this particular species, but we should try not mak-
ing the same mistakes in the future. Of course, biological
control is an important technology that will be useful for
the years to corne. Horvever, much research on possible
long-term effects of introduced organisrns needs to be done
before irnplementing biological control programs. Also,
all necessary precautions should be taken to prevent acci-
dental importation of alien species.

-Andrei Alyokhin

Mosquito E{.epellant Om-the-Go
A recent posting on the ABC News website led nre to

wonder about bugs in the 2l$ century. A story in the July
1ltr edition titled, "Mobile phones to bug mosquitoes,"
states that SK Telecom, a Korean mobile phone manu-
facfurer, is offering a new service that allows cellular
phone users to download a sound that'repeis troublesome
mosquitoes.'

The sound should be capable of clearing the insects
rvithin a range of one meter, an SK Telecom representa-
tive says. The company says the technology worked dur-
ing tests. Subscribers wiil be able to download the sound,
which will cost around four U.S. doilars, frorn the firm's
wireless Intemet service. The sound piays constantly and
is faintly audibie to the human ear. Repelling the bugs
will'use up to 30 percent more of the phone's battery
power, however. SK Telecorn controls more than half of

tions in Maine potato tields follorving FL ctrytridis estab-
it makes fanners

Asia's third-largest
mobile market.

Does this rnean
thatyouu,ill norvbe
able to talk on the
-L^-^ .1-i-l- ^ ^^fpuu!ltr, ulllrN a uur-
fee, floss )'our
teeth, and stop
V/-est Nile virus, ali
ivhiie driving your
car? Hmmm...

and {hurcklishment. Obviousl
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MES Butterfly Coumt
The first annual MES Butterfly count rvas held on July

19th in Waterford, Maine. The rveather rvas not very coop-
erative and only trvo people perlormed the count, u,hich
lasted frorn 10:30 arn to 1:30 prn. The species identified rvere
as follows:
Adults

Clouded Suifur (Collas philodice) 22 (including 2 u'hite females)

Eastern Tailed BIue (Eteres comyntas) 12 (including I female
ovipositing)
Great Spangled Fritillary (Speleri, cybele') 12

Mourning Cloak Q{yntphalis antiopa) 1

Northern Crescent (Phyciodes cocl,la) 5

European Skipper (lhvnrclicus lineola) 1

Northern Cloudywing (Tltorybes pylades) 7

Long Dash Skipper (Polites nty.stic) 1

Dun Skipper (hqh1,e"t ve.stt'is) 6

Caterpillars
\.lceroy {Linteniti.r archippus) 13 on quaking aspen

Harris Checkercpot (Chlo.\ytte harrisii) 57 nests at an estiniated
30 individuals per nest on Aster rmbellatus

American Lady (.lane.ssa virginiensi.s) 2 on pearly everlasting

-Gail Everett

Wlystery tsutterf1y
The scene: Pipeline right-of-way in Waterford, a Sat-

urday afternoon. Specifically, August 9,2pm, the first
partly sllnny day in at least a week.

Action: The second brood of Viceroys and White
Admirajs is out, and there are numerous individuals flying
and mud puddiing in this damp area. Suddenil,, I see a
dark butterfly, and, hoping it is one of the Limenitis
arf hemis'hybrids, I follorv it. it is extremely cautious, but
eventuaiiy I get a close look at it on a branch. Sure enough,
it lacks the white band of the artlmnis subspecies. But i also

notice that the underside of the u.ings is quite oiange; in
fact, this side is reminiscent of a Viceroy I try to net it,
but to no avail. Before I can get close again, it is flying
high, pursuing a real Viceroy with what appears to be
rornantic interest.

Last u,ord: I did eventually capture the buttert11,, and
.,'erified rny sight iinpression. I have anumber of 4i"thenzisl
u.rlyana\ hybrids in my coilection, and this has more orange
on the underside than anv of them. It doesn't have the
hea.vy black scaling on the veins that the \ftceroy has, burt

it certainly doesn't look lil<e the usual hybrid (if there is
such a thing). Butterfly experls are rvelcome to specuiate
on its true irientity' 

-Gair Evererl

The Spirat Sance of the
Banded Hairstreak

For the past feu, surnmers, I have had the luxury of
looking out my desk rvindorv, to watch the behavior of
banded hairstreaks Sctt1tyi71177 calanus. In 200I , they were
active as of July 1"; in 2002, they lvere seen on July 6'r';

and this year, Kevin and I har,e u,atched thern frorn July
13 to the 20'1'.

The hairstreaks display a wild and rapid dance that
swirls, zigzags, and spirals so quickiy that the eye can
barely follow the rnotions. In fact neither of us can accurately

count horv many hairstreaks are involved because they are

so fast. Trvo butterflies u,iil start the dance then one or more
will join in. The party rvill often break apart into trvo groups,
rvith additionai butterflies joining, then breaking apart
again. And then, suddenll,, the r,','hirling stops, and they
all abruptiy perch on the surrounding vegetation for a rest.

The rest period is equally fascinating. The hairstreaks
land on an exposed perch in the sun. It rnay be a young
spmce twig. and arbon'itae tip, or a maple leaf, but at all
tirnes it is about rvaist or eye levei. Then each one leans

over nearly on its side, exposing the flat plane of its rving
area to the sun. They look like little, gray sailboats falling
o\ier on their sides. They sometimes perch ciose together,
sometimes on the same leaf. Are they heating their bod-
ies for another session of tlre rapid dance? They may rest
for about a half-rninute, or as long as about five minutes.

While they are in this leaning-resting mode, you can
get very close to thern. Kevin can close enough to get
great photos. And I carr take off my giasses and put my
lace right up to thern, to notice that there is an obvious
oval welt on the forerving. A scent gland?

The hairstreaks have airval,s performed on the norih
side of the cabin, in an open sunny area. Is this a true lek?
Over the past three years, they have percheci on the sante
maple, arborvitae, and spruce. t ha.,'e seen them in the
inorning and at 4prn.

Science is based on accurate obsen'ation and fieid data.

Yet neither Kevin nor I can even sount hou,manir individual
butterllies are involved in this wil<i dancel They are like a
cafioon i.r.hjr1wind. They zigzagand spiral so rapicill,, its just
too lrard to follour There are at least seven, and rnaybe
nine. It would be fascinating to videotape these dances,

and replay the footage slow,ly. to see what's really going on.

-Monica Russo
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Th e Vespin a e (flyrn en o pte ra : \hspida e) of Maiae
Most entomologists now consider that the family Vespidae includes only three subfarnilies of which only two, the

Vespinae and Polistinae, occur in Maine. We have already discussed our only two Polistinae {Polfstes spp.) in The
Maine Entomologur 5(3): 6, August 200l.Below is an annotated list of our 13 native and two introduced species of
Vespinae known, somewhat incorrectly, as yellowjackets.

Yellowjackets comprise some of our only truly social wasps and all build or live in nests of varying size r,vith brood
cells protected by a plant, usually wood, fiber outer envelope. These nests can contain less than 50 cells at maturity
but most often greater than 1000 ceiis. Weli over 100,000 celis have been recorded for a single seasonal nest. All
nests in Maine are probably seasonal and abandoned each fall. In a few instances nests withinbuildings have been in
continuous use or recolonized but this is rather rare in Maine. New nests are started in the spring by overwintering,
fertilized queens that have spent the winter in some protected location such as forest litter. Perennial nests are more
corrmon in wanner regions of the world and one perennial nester, k! germanica has produced nests estirnated to
contain several million cellst Vespids do not collect nectar nor make honey.

Only female yellowjackets (workers and queens) can and all will sting. Males appear only briefly to mate and then
die. While most of us fear yellowjackets, most species are very effrcient predators and are thereby beneficial. Unfor-
tunately the few bad actors such as tr( germanica, lI maculifrons and V vulgaris can make up for the rest.

The Vespidae are a fascinating and somewhat poorly understood group as most of us prefer to stay away from
them. Identification of vespids can be made on the basis of the color pattem on the head and abdornen. If I have
piqued your curiosity and you want to leain more, I would suggest that you procure and read the foliowing reference;
it's rvorth the read:

Akre, R.D. et al. 1981 USDA, Ag. Handbook No. 552.102pp.
-Dick Dearborn

of North

Yespa crfrbro Y,.

Giant or European Hornet
Introduced; The onlytrue hornet inNA; predacious; A

forest species which usually nests in tree cavities or build-
ings; night active at light; no confirmed Maine records;
not aggressive.

Dolicltovespala spp.
Aerial or rarely ground nesting; predacious.

D. albida (Sladen)
A whitejacket; northern rnountains; rare.

E. arctica (Rohwer)
A whitejacket; obligate social parasite of D. arenaria.

D. arenaria (Fab.)
Aerial yellowjacket

Common eaves-nesting species; two forms.
D. maculata (L.)
Bald-faced Hor-net

A whitejacket; not a true hornet.

D. norvegtcoides (Sladem)
Rather rare yellor{acket.

Vespula spp.
Usually nest in the ground, trees cavities or waiis but

rareiy exposed aerial nests.

V acudica (Sladem)
Foresl yeilowjacket

i{orthern; not common in Maine.

V austriaca (Panzer)
Obligate social.parasite of Tti acat{ica; northem and

rare; a yellowjacket.

V consobrlrua (Sauss.)
Black jacket

Has reduced white rnarkings.

V fiavopilosa (MacDomEId.?)
Hybrid yellowjacket

Has tan nests.

V germanicc (Fab.)
German yellowjacket

Introduced and spreading rapidiy; aggressive.

V interntediu (Euys")
A white jacket; northern and rare.

V maculifrorus (Buys.)
Eastern yellowjacket

Common and aggressive.

14, vidua (Sauss.)
A yellow3acket; sor-rthem and rare.

V vulgaris (L.)
Common yellowjacket

Common and aggressive.
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D ragonfly StoCking bSfore assuming the practice is ecologicallv benign, or even
o - effective. Below,I outline seveml specific concerns that pre-

for Mosquito control vent the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and wilaufe
By the time another Maine suilrmer (IUDIFIV] from currently recommending this practice:

has an-ived and passed over 40 species Introduction of Euotics - As with most taxa, odonate

of mosquitoes - most native, soine diversity increases toward southem latitudes. This means

introduced - r,vill have taken flight in our baclqyards, fields, that biological supply companies to our south risk incidentai

and forests. Thankfully most of our mosquito species are introductions of nonnative dragonfly species into our waters.

not seeking mammalian blood meals, but those that do This is because suppliers don't grow their larval stock in-
can be more than effective at assuming the reputation of situ, but rather "mine" wild larvae on demand from local
"pest" tbr the $oup. watersheds. Not suqprisingly, this leads to little or no con-

in the past, insect pest management has been nearly trolofthespecies-mixthatisexportedinagivenshipment.
synonylnous with the spraying of chemical insecticides, Indeed, the supply companies that I interviewed admitted
and mosquito controi was no exception. As late as the to having no capability for tracking the specific origin or
i 950s, aerial spraying of DDT occured over Maine's islands species composition of any orders being filled in Maine.

and coastal communities in an effort to gain temporary Aquatic Ecosystent Inzpacts - Dragonfly larvae, or
relief for sumrner residents and visitors. More recentiy, nl,rnphs as they are sometimes called, are among the top
other chemicals - pyrethroids, malathion, methoprene, a aquatic predators in fishless swamps, ponds, andheadwater

strain ofbacteria named Bti, and more - have been substi- skeams. As sucll theirdensity is subject to limitation byprey
tuted for DDT in aerial spray programs across New En- populations and vice versa. Artificially infiating dragonfly
gland. While less toxic to humans and other vertebrates, densities by sev'eral orders of magnitude can have unin-
negative irnpacts to non-target, beneficial insects have tendedellectsontheecologyoflocalwatersbyincreasing
been demonstrated by even the most taxonomically-specific competition and predation on other aquatic organisrns, in-
of these products (llti and methoprene), suggesting the cluding native odonates. If difficult to envision the effects
unfortunate reality that no pesticides only kill mosquitoes. of manipulating a small, cryptic, submerged predator, then

Whether informed by scientific literature or simple consider a reasonable ten'estrial analogy: manipulation of
ecological intuition, most landowners and municipalities the number of wolf pack on an o$shore island hosting a

have shied away frorn large-scale pesticide spray progams small moose population.

for rnosquito control. ffnot immrure to their effects, Mainers krrestrial Ecosystem Impacls - Presumablytheultimate

have leamedto tolerate summer mosquitoes by using repel- goal ofalarval-stockingprogramisenhancementoflocalpopu-
Ients, altering behavior (like skipping that warm, mid- lations ofadult dragonflies. While oftenbilled as'1nosquil+
summor hike by the rnarsh), or just grinning and bearing ha\ ,iks," the fact is that dragonflies eat just about anl,thing
it. After all, arything that helps feed our swallows, flycatch- that fits into their jaws, be it black flies and mosqtdtoes
ers, bats, and dragonflies must have a greater purpose. OR butterflies, moths, mayflies, wasps, honeybees, beetles

The fact that dragonflies eat mosquitoes has not gone and other native pollinators and bene{icial insects. ln some
unnoticed by certain town managers seeking aiternatives locations populations of state-endangered insects could be

to spraying for rnosquito control. The Wells Chamber of threatened by the added mortality caused by artificially
Commerce, for example, has been pooiing residential or- inflated dragonfly populations.
ders for dragonfly nyrnphs (larvae) frorn private supply Eficacy - Many dragon{lies have rather specific habitat
companies in Massachusetts for over 25 years. The program associations, with preferences detennined by substrate-
is siowiy growing in popularity with commercial orders type, aquatic plant composition, and water flow, arnong
recently totaling befween 15,000 and 20,000 nymphs per other variables. Therefore, it is quite piausfule that a random
year frorn Wells alonel Perhaps in part due to the notoriety sweep of larvai dragonflies from an unidentified source
that the Maine Damselfly and Dragonfly Survey has wetlandinMassachusettswillproduceasuiteofspecies
brought to odonates in Maine, I have received an increasing entireiy unsuited to the rvetland targeted for stocking.
nunber of inquiries about the eft-ectiveness and availability Also, given the mobility and fecundity of our native
of dragonfly nymphs for mosquito control. dragonflies, it's likely that any natural wetland inherently

While using artificially-enhanced dragonfly populations capable of producing dragonflies already hosts the appro-
forbiological control of mosquitoes may seem intuitively priate species composition and carrying capacity of lawae.

appealingthereareiinportantissuesthatshouldbeconsidered In this case, adding ecologicalliz nonviable species or
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densities amounts to rvasted effot and rnonelr.

Legality - Possession and importation of Maine's rviicllife species, including invertebrates, are subject to conditions
specified under the state's Wildlile Possession and hnportation Rules adrninistered by i{DiFW. As such, it is techni-
cally illegai to import any species (with the exception of a short iist of popular pet trade species) of the anirnal
kingdom into the state rvithout secunng a pennit from the commissioner of MDIFW. While MDIFW has not enforced
these provisions rvith respect to dragonfli, impodation for mosquito control, the Department is actively revier.ving
this policy in light of the issues outlined above. During this process rve welcome input fiom MES rnembers (please

send your rvritten comlrrents to Phiilip delr,{aynadier in Bangor, digitally or by inail).
The arguinents presented here are by no means a tacit endorsement for contrclling mosquitoes using potentially

ecologically dauraging chernicals. Frankly, if asked which practice is likely to have the ieast net irnpact to the envi-
ronment - judicial aerial applications of Bti or methoprene OR widespread stocking of iraported dragonfly larvae - I
don't think I could provide a r,vell-defended response. There are sirnply too many ecological unknorms and potential
for incidental impacts from either practice. Horverrer, it is my intention to question soine of,the comrnercial iiterature
and grorving public rumors that dragonfly stocking is an ecologicaliy benign and effective practice. Learning to
accept mosquitoes as an irnpoiiant, albeit annoying, component of our naturai ecosystems is, hanCs dor,n, the least
risky altemative of all.

-Phillip deMarladier' ?yr- inq
The above article v,ras excerpted fron ihe mcst recent issue of Mainensis, ihe nevlsletier of the Mainen^*^-''' l and Dragonfly Survey, v,rith permission fron f,laine Department of lnland Fisheries & WilCfife.udt t r>dil t)

Tech Tips: We'il Lear.e tlae LlgErt cxa Fox" Ya
In iny last article I encouraged ),ou to rescue "bug zapners." ri'hich need1essl1, kill hannless and helpful insects, to

eraploy their U v.* black light bulbs tbr the attractlon of rnsects allot'ing selective collection or obsen'ation. Another
veri, sffb.,ive approach to attracting night-fiyine insects is n-'ih a lnercun' r,apor bulb. il4ercr-iry vapor bulbs were
once used as streetlights (high-pressure sociium buibs ar. no\\' more ccillltronly used becai:se thei, attract fewer
insects) and are often found as home securil,* lights because oitheir ioiv ccst anci high operating efficiencrv. They are
constructed .;rith an internal tube containing raercury and usualir aigon gas ivhich when energized allows an arc to
jurnp between the tivo electrodes. This arc produces a very intense 1isht. rl'hich includes rnuch oflthe visibie spectrum
as rvell as IIV energy. Ttris broad spectrurn anci their high intensitv ailor'; them to aitract a wide variety of insects frorn
even greater distances than UV black lights. Unfbcunatelv. n.iercun'vapor lainps for insect collecting can be rather
erpensive, approaching $200. But the resourceful entoiirologisr on a slioestring budget can find a solutionl

Home Depot and most hardlvare stores stock mercury \.apcr hci'ne secuitl iarnps (r{hich look like smail streetlights)
for a inere $20-530. That price includes a 175-watl buib, an intemal oaljast to provide the high voltage for stariing
and maintaining the arc, and a housing rvhich provides prctectio:r ficn raindrops hitting the hot bulb.

With a ferv modifications the Iamp rvill be ready to attract insects. First, it's a gocd idea to refilove the rvhite plastic
shieid around the buib to ailow for a more intense lighting efrect. The one i purchased requireci a iittie work with a
pair of piiers to uncriurp the soft metal hoiding the shieid in p1ace. I{ext, since the lamp is intended to be hard-wireC
to an electrical svstem, you will have to connect the three r,. ires oi a heav.v-dugr electrical cord rvith a plug on one end
to the three rvires in the Iamp. This is nct difficuit but if you are unsure, liave someone ,nho knorvs the basics of rviring
irelp you. You ri,ill also need a way to suppori the housine. Generaiiv ii-,tendeci lor direct inounting to the side of a
building or on a pole, the housing ccuid also be suspended. I bolted mine to a harrirvood board, r,u,ith a hole drilled
through it. Placing a shoit threaded rod rvith a T-handle eporiei on the top end through the hole aliou,s me to mcunt
it directly to a phcto tnpcC. ila;rv cf these securif lights erepicy a photoelectric switch to tum them on ie the night
and offin the da-rr I found that piacing mine near a r',,hite sheer causec it to srvitch off ciue to the reflected light. A
sirnpie fir ivas to cover the sensor (a ciear dcrne-shapeci device on the top of the housing) ivith black electrician's tajle
sc it i.rould rernain on rvhen plugged in.

UV black lights do offer a ferv advanta.ses over mercury \rapor iights. 'I'hey are srlaller, ii_rhter, and can be used in
places where a bright light rnight keep people arvake. I often use one of m,v disar;ned 'bug zappers' rvhen \r,e're
camping. But if 1,ou really want to kick it up a notch- try a mercuqv vapor iighti

-Chuck Petei's
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Don't Miss
ttle Last

Two Trips
of 2003!

September 13. Rockland (Knox
County). This collecting trip rvill be-

ginat 10 am atthe OysterR.iverBog.
Contact Rick Mack for directions and

details at QA7) 288-3250 or
r i ck@aerolrydt"o. co nt.

October 13. Mt. Vernon
(Kennebec County). The Annual
Meeting rvill once again be held
alxong the fields and fall foliage of
Dick and Marj Dearborn's home in
Mt. Vernon on Monday, October 13

(Colurnbus Day). This event rvili run
fiom i0 am to 4 pin with a chicken
BBQ and potluck lunch at noon and

the annural rneeting at 1 pur. This is
the rneeting rvhere the 2004 MES of-
ficers will be elected and next year's

field trips will be proposed. Coilect-
ingwill take place throughout the day,

so bring your gear. Please RSVP by
calling QA7) 293-2288 or e-mailing
ntodear@prex0r-cotn.

To get to the Dearborn residence,

take I-95 to Augusta. Get off exit -:0
and follorv Routes 1112A2 rvest to-
u,ards Manchester. At Manchester,

bear right onto Route 17 torvards

R.eadfield. in Readfieid, turn right
onto North Road and drive for ap-

proxitrately 1.5 rniles. Tr.rrn right onto

Wings N4ill Road for abcut 2 miles.
Wings lv{iil Road takes a sharp right
turn at the bottom of a hili. Instead of
takingthis tui-n, go straight onto Cottle
Hill Road. Take rvourr first right onto

Spring Hill Rd. Dick and Marj's house

lvili oe the first house r:n the right.
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June AES/I\{ES
Meeting Summary

The second joint meeting of the Acadian and Maine
Entomological Societies was as rousing a success as the

first rneetin gin2002 in Machias. Bar Harbor was a beau-

tiful setting for the Jane 22-24 meeting and the College

of the Atlantic (COA) an excellent facility. The impetus

for holding the meeting in Bar Harbor in June was the
problern the area has with the stinging ant lvlyrmica rubrs,

an introduced species that makes life rniserable for res!
dents and visitors alike. University of Maine researchers

have been studying the problem tbr a number of years in
Acadia National Park and it was decided ants would be

good focus for a meeting. Acadia National Park helped

sponsor the ant specialists at the meeting, as well as pro-

viding camp sites for meeting attendees at Black Woods

Campground. Sixfy-seven people attendedthe paper ses-

sions, a nuiaber swelled by an additional 22 members of
the general public for the keynote speaker, Dr. Graham
Ehnes of the Centre for Ecology and Hydrology, Dorset,
England.

The meeting kicked offon Sunday with dual collect-
ing trips. One group went on a general collecting trip to
the Donnell Pond Public Reserve area. The weather was
cool and cloudy so collecting was marginal from most
accounts but the 20 or so people who went reported hav-
ing had a good day. The other group went on an "Ant
Blitz" in Acadia Nationai Park, the first time collecting
of this sort has been allowed in the park. The 26 people
were divided into six teams, consisting of an ant expert,
someone famiiiarwiththe areato be sampled, andfwo or
three willing participants. Teams hand searched pre-des-
ignated areas, set out baited traps, collected soil samples
and searched leaf litter samples. Specimens and samples
were returned to the lab at COA where Berlese funnels
were set up for the soil samples and all the ant specimen
information was recorded.

Presentations on Monday and Tuesday morning were
divided into sessions on ants, arthropods of medical sig-
niticance and general entomology covering a broad range
of topics. The presenters hailed from Maine, Quebec, Mas-
sachusetts, Connecticut, Maryland, New York, Hawaii,
California and Arizona with participants coming from
even more states and provinces.

The ant workshop Tuesday afternoon began with a

quick trip to see fuIyrmica rubra in action and then broke
into trvo groups. One group r*ras for people nerv to ant
idenJification and the second for those particuiarly inter-

ested in Myrruica rubra and relatives. Microscopes, keys
and knowledgeable experts as well as specimens were
available for participant use. I think all went away with a

deeper understanding of ants and an appreciation lbr the
problems facing areas that are infested with lv{yrmica
rubra. The ants collected in Acadia will be identified and
catalogued by specialists coordinated by Dr. Ellie Groden,
University of Maine. The identifications will take tirne
but it appears there are already two state records.

Socializing took place at the l(ebo Valley Golf Club
with a mixer Sunday night and a lobster bake on Monday
with music provided by the Green Mountain Railway band.

For those ofyou who did not attend, you missed a stirnu-
lating tkee days. The AES rneetings now return to Canada

with a joint meeting with the Canadian Entomological
Society. in October 2AA4 onPrince Edwards Island. The
folks frorn New Brunswick said they hope MES mem-
bers will co$re to the meetings'in Canada because they
add so much energy and enthusiasrn to the rneetings.

Proceedings of the meeting and notices of future mset-
ings can be found on the AES website www.upei.ca/-aesy'.

-Charlene Donahue
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What to Look for in the Coming Hlonttrs
September - The Monarch butterflies begin heading scuth this month, flying straight through to rvintei-quarters.

Meanrvhiie other insects start seeking rvinter quarters locally. Several of our fwq tussock caterpillars are striking but
irritating, literally, as they ripple about seeking pupation sites. The more handler-friendly red and biack-banded
*,oollybear caterpiilars can often be seen crossing roads ',l.here they can be caught (be careful norv!) and observed to
give out their r,vinter weather forecast. Preying mantids and other late season orthopterans can still be found. By late
September most r,vasp and bumblebee colonies have broken down and fertilized queens have entered the forest litter
to hibernate. Vacant nests will not be reused but be careful when taking theril dorun to see that they are indeed vacant!
You ivill have to beat the skunks on lorv or gtound nests as these provide a welcome treat as skunks clean out leftover,
and often living, rvasps and bees, and their brood and food stores. While most odonate activity has declined by now,
look for abundant flight still by spread-winged darnselflies (Lestidae) near slow waters, and by darners (Aeshnidae)
in evening swanns.

October - With the arrival of brilliant fall colors, black anrl white buck moths cruise fens and marshy giades on
wann sunny afternoons. and an occasional fiery colored Arlerican copper and clouded sulphurs adorn purple fall
asters. Look too for a final shorving by the hardy red meadorvhawk{syntpetrun spp.) dragonflies in fields on sunny
days. By now many insects are heading for r,vinter quarters, often buildings, in droves such as the infamous N{ulticoi-
ored Asian Lady Beetles, boxelder bugs, smalier milkrl,eed bugs and westem conifer seed bugs. Those that get in will
reappear during the rvinter and again in the spring as they iear,,e.

Novernber - Those frail tan moths norv acti..ze on tr\rarmer da.vs and nights uray be mates of the lall cankenvonn
and Bruce spanworm. The rvin_siess feniales .wait patiently on tree trunks nearby oflen keeping company with dusky
firefly beetlesl

December - The last of the hardy cankenvorm rnoths take r,ving for the iast time eariy in the month and are
replaced by the hardy sallows and pinions (Noctuidae: Cuculliinae) r,vhich marv be seen off and on untjl spring during
wann spells.

-Dick Dearborn

,.;

The rtIaine Entontologisl is published quarterly by the Maine Entoneological Society. Sues are S10 per year
or $15 f,or two years. Checks should be urade out to M.E.S. antl sent to Mrs. Edie King, Treasurero at 7
Salem Street, Waterville, ME 04901. Dues are paid through the year printetl on the mailing label.
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P{eose visit owr website $t www.colby.etlu/fr{ES
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